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. CHiri'E-VVAS CAI SED ONLY REAL

INDIAN TROVBLE OF THE
TEAR

INTERIOR AFFAIRS REPORT

gfcnlarj IJMh» Review* Progress

of Pension, Indian, Land, Pateut,

Educational and Territorial Af-

fair*—Quotes Figure* on Lok-
i:li:it Operations of tbe Chippevra

Tribe Alaskan Development.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 24.—The
annual report of Secretary of the In-
terior Bliss, made public tonight, re-
views in detail the progress of pension,
Indian, land, patent, educational and
territorial affairs. Reviewing thegradual diminution of public land area
Secretary Bliss says:

"Of three hundred and one millionacres of desert land requiring Irriga-
tion to render them valuable farming
lands, the available water supply is
sufficient for only 71,500,000 acres, leav-
ing 260,676,000 acres suitable only for
grazing purposes. There are thirty
forest reservations, embracing an esti-
mated area of 40,719,474 acres."

The Indians are declared to have
made substantial progress, and the
Chippewa outbreak was the only
serious disturbance of the year. Re-
ferring to this trouble, the report
points to Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs Jones' successful efforts in bring-
ing about the surrender of the Indians,
and says the origin of the trouble is
now under Joint investigation by the
departments of the interior and justice.
As to the logging operations there,
which figured so conspicuously in the
discussion of the outbreak, Secretary
Bliss says:

"The aggregate acreage of Chippewa
pine and agricultural lands to be sold
originally was 2,984,297, exclusive of the
land allotted to the Indians. There
have been disposed of to date 86,545
acres of pine lands, and 320,364 acres

completed of approximately on«-fourth
of the area of the entire eoucitry, ex-
clusive of Alaska. The field survey*

of Irklian territory were completed last
June. This latter work has demon-
strated chat it is more economical to
survey large areas in this manner than
under the contract system heretofore
employed by the government Init*land
subdivision surveys. It is anticipated
that the present square miles of forests
now included within the forest reser-
vations can be thoroughly and eco-
nomically surveyed withfinfive years if
adequate appropriations are made.

The advancement along educational
lines Is outlined by an Increase of over
a quarter of a million of echool pupils
in the United States for the fiscal year
ISS6-7 over -the prevloute one, but yet
the total average amount of schooling
per individual for the whole United
States, measured by the present stan-
dard, does not quite equal five years
of 200 days each for each inhabitant.
The total mim'ber of school pupils in
the eouffitry In elementary public and
private schools, colleges, universities,
high schools and academies is put frt
16,255,093.

ALASKANAFFAIRS.
The reindeer and their Dapland driv-

ers in .Alaska, have largely passed into
the service of the postoffioa department
and are now being distributed for car-
rying the Yukon mail up and down the
valley of the Yukon, through a thou-
sand mites of scattered miming settle-
ments in the wilderness.

ITie report makes no mention of the
recommendation, of Commisslonfer of
Railways Longetreet for the govern-
ment construction a-nd operation of a
•new transcontinental trunk line from
Kansas City to San Diego.

Secretary Bliss, summing up the re-
port of Gov. Brady, of Alaska, calls
attention to the difficulty of prevent-
ing the smuggling of liquor irnto Alas-
ka, It being impossible to enforce the
present regulations without a fiVet of
revenue cutters and Bteam launches to
patrol the tortuous ehaninelau of South-
east Alaskan waters. Smuggling pie-
vails and saloons are open in all of
the towns and mining ©amps. The
governor reports a consensus of opin-
ion in favor of a stringent hig^h license
la-w, which would tend to stamp out
smuggling and liquor selling to the
natives. The application to Alaska of
the liquor laws in force in the District
of Columbia, with several minor modiil-

A DIFFER EXT BRAND.
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of agricultural lands, aggregating 407,-
--179 acres. The total amount received
from the Bale of pine and agricultural
lands is approximately ?659,913, which
has been deposited in the treasury to
the credit of the Indians, as required
by law. Of the agricultural lands sold,
820,634 acres were embraced in home-
stead entries, on which there are due
$400,543. Congress has so far appro-
priated, as an advance to the Chip-
pewa Indians, $2,060,659, which appears
to be reimbursable to the government.
The approximate value of all the lands
ceded by the Indians aggregates $f>,-
--173.010.

"Upon the disposal of all such lands."
the secretary says, "it is doubtful
whether compliance with the require-
ments of this act regarding the dis-
bursements of moneys advanced by the
United States would impose any vcrv
great hardship on the Indians. N\,
complaints of the undervaluation of
timber by the present corps of ex-
aminers have been made. The result
of the dead and down timber logging
operations on the reservations during
the year dearly indicates the wisdom
of the carrying on of the work by
the Indian contractors, under the regu-
lations promulgated, as being in the
int. res* of the Indians. Logging oper-
ations on this reserve were discontln
Bed some time ago, but the Indians

tly hive petitioned for a resump-
tion of the work, which will receive
favorable consideration. Considerable

has been made to induce the
Mule Lac Chippewas to go to White
Earth reservation, but with meagresuccess, though Ohlppewa Commission-
er Hall hopes quite a number will re-
move this autumn."

The Ptnate is urged to ratify the
treaty with the Ulntah Indians to re-
ceive such I'ncompahgres as should In-
allotted to lands on the I'intah reser-
vation. Xo agreement, however, can
b? made with the I'intahs for the sale
of all their lands, in order that all not
needed for allotment might be offered
for sale. The commission reports Its
failure and says the terms specified
were not acceptable to the tribe. The
workings of the Curtis Indian territory
act arc praised, and the more progres-
sive element of the Indians In the ter-
ritory are reported as inclined to ac-
cept the situation in good faith.

PfINBION MATTERS.
Reviewing pension matters. Secretary

Bliss reports 635,000 claims of all
classes are pending, and says a sep-
arate division has been organized for
the adjudication of claims growing out
of the war with Spain. These soi.iiers
will receive their pensions under thegeneral law. for permanent disabilities
contracted in the service. He also con-
curs in the recommendation tor the
creation of a commission to revise the
pension laws and regulations in the in-
terest of a future reliable, intelligent
and uniform practice.

Early legislative enactment for the
taking of the twelfth census is urged,
in view of the necessarily large amount
of work preparatory to the enumera-
tion of the population.

During the year the geological sur-
v.y has surveyed topographically 30,-
--507 ecjuare miles, making a uxai now
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cations, Is urged as meeting a majority
approval. The governor bolleves thatAlaska should and can pay revenue
lrto the United States treasury.

POSTOFFICE PROSPERITY

Slmntvm in the Report of the First
Assistant Postmaster General.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.-First As-
sis-tam Postmaster General Perry S.Heath has completed his annual re-
port, except the portions relating to
military postcfllces at the army camps
and in the Antilles and Philippines, andthe rural free delivery service, both of%\ hloh await further advices. The gen-
era] bosfaMßß of the department showsan Increase of over $6,000,000 during
the flsoal year. In aTI departments ofthe service the influence of the prosper-
ous times has made itself apparentThis year thero were 27.798,078 domes-
Vca ,^Oney ordere Issued, against 25,-
--169.0*0 l«st year; the amount carrterfwas J191.3;>4.121. against 5174.452.676.There were 2.3.'>8 new money order offi-ce* establish^.

The recommendations for eongres-
action are numerous ami Interestin*. Mr. Hea.th reoommends' thatclerk* in postoffloe« be classified andplaced upon a fixed scale of salaries

similar to that of letter carriers 90 as-
a fair prospect of advancementand certainty of oompenaatioa At\u25a0 1 there Ea no rule or system forthe grading of cferka at postoffices. Itla contended that an efficient postofflce

clerk is the peer of a letter carrier andthat there should !>e no discriminationin the pay or privileges accorded toeither class. The hours of labor of aletter carrier are limited by law toeijiht boon a day, and he 1^ allowed
fifteen da>e leave of absence per year
Postofhce clerks have no limitation ontheir hours and no vacation without

•f _ salary. An appropriation of$50,000 is required for the employment
of substitute clerks to allow vacations.

TAWNEY AFTER PLUMS.
One of the Prominent Members In

a Rcnnbltaan "Hog Combine."
WASHINGTON, Not. 24.-Ths WashingtonPost today prints a long story in which itsays Representative Tawney is already at*wk organizing fte Republics number,

of the Fifty-eixth congress for the disposition
of Wironag*. The article states thai nextto feione and Hooker, Tawcev i8 the mn*tprominent member of the "hog cSmbtae^tis auted that it was ReprewenuSvS Itaai*Hooker and Tawney. who met aneT t£icombine was agreed ujvu, and par 00S outthe offices. The meeting was atK-rt-.Uvo Stone-s residence in WaahTrgton <t •"£MOttflv» "Pawney say* there will «-rbe a redistribution of patronage and a newcombir.e in the next house, but declines tcTV*
into dwai*. It is certain, howew thft?ifrS* ™-th

*new combln« h*ve already beenBasts """sks? .rHS
waker of toe house In aome future eoS™?after Tom Reed his laid down the gavel.

SorthwMt Pensions.

Oil Prom a Whale.
The profit from a single whale that is cap-tuerd Is very large. One abemt fifty-nine feetlong weighs 140,000 pounds and will give 60

-
0»<0 pounds of blubber, from which 48,000
pounds of train oil can ba made and S.OOOpouada ol whaleboM.
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RAIL TRADE BRISK
SOME STARTLDTG SURPRISES Dili-

TSG THE PAST
WEEK

AGREEMENT NOT RATIFIED

Pittsbnxff Interest Withdrew and
the Elaborate Plan Fell to the

Ground Maker* of Rail* Assert
It Would Be S*n*ele«s to Cut
Prices Development* in Gen,

eral Iron Trade Favorable.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—1n Its review
of trade conditions, the Iron Age, the
leading authority on the iron business,
win 'say today:

"The rail trade ha* had a startling
surprise during the last week. It was
the general belief that nothing but
formally affixing the signatures to the
agreement and their ratification by
boards of directors was required to
make the common selling agency an
established fact. At the last moment,
it Is reported, the Pittsburg interest
withdrew and the elaborate plan fell to
the ground. It appears, however, that
a series of fresh negotiations were un-
dertaken, and that some sort of a truce
has been now arranged for among the
rail-makers of the Central "West. Be-
fore these were consummated, a large
business was done in the West at con-
cessions, but there Is a good deal of
tonnage still In the market. Buyers
appear to have withdrawn to test the
strength of the Western understand-
ing. In the East a good many orders
have been placed.

"Rail makers point to the fact that
a very large tonnage for 1899 is assur-
ed, so large. Indeed, that the Western
mills, particularly, will be fully em-
ployed. They argue that it would be
senseless to cut prices, and thus
abandon as good a chance as they are
likely to have for years to make the
rail trade profitable. Yet the danger of
very sharp competition is close at
hand, particularly since the hope of
the adoption of a general working ar-
rangement will be abandoned.

"To the iron trade the developments
In the rail trade during the past week
mean that higher prices in that branch
are out of the question, and that con-
sumption will not be hampered from
that source. Those rail mills which
are not exclusively engaged In this
branch will not be as potent and dis-
turbing factors in the general steel
trade as they have been at times In
recent years. Rail profits will not be
partly applied to a fighting fund In the
billet and other departments. The hap-
penings in the rail trade will, there-
fore, be regarded with equanimity, if,
in fact, they are not considered favora-
ble from at least one point of view,
and that is the consumption of steel
for 1899. If a heavy rail demand,
a general active consumption stimu-
lated by widespread increased pur-
chasing capacity, coupled with low
prices and heavy export shipments co-
incide

—
as they promise to do

—
then

1899 ought to strain our productive re-
sources to the utmost

"So far as the general trade Is con-
cerned the developments of the week
have been favorable throughout. Sea-
board consumers of foundry Iron are
beginning to take increasing interest in
the market. InPhiladelphia sales have
been heavy, and elsewhere leading
founders are coming forward. Some of
the large pipe founders are testing the
market and some good-sized inquiries
have been out for basic open-hearth !
pig. In the Pittsburg district there
has been some good buying of Besse-
mer pig, while steel billets have recov- !
ered from their recent weakness and
are held at higher prices. In Chicago
there have been very large purchases
of car material, bales of barrels figur-
ing up 10,000 tons, while one order for
5,600 tons of beams was placed.

"Export inquiries are numerous, but
the question of ocean freights is be-
coming more and more troublesome. It
has stopped much new business and
is delaying deliveries on old contracts."

Live Stock Markets.
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Nov. 24.— The receipts

at the Union stockyards today were: Cattle,
125; calves, 50; hogs, 2M; steep, 10. Thero
was little doing, owing to the light run and
holiday. The yards were held open for the
accommodation of stock that might come In.
The cattle market was dull In to far aa trad-
ing was concerned, but i>rices on butcher stuff
were strong. A few drafts of butcher cow
stuff sold high, considering the quality, which
was poor. Ther« were no butcher steers of-
fered. More butcher cattle are wanted. Stock-
ers and, feeders were steady, with little do-
Ipr. No attempt was made to trade in com-
mon cattle. The hog market wae steady to
stronger and cloeed strong. The light run
was of good quality and the yar<i3 wpre clear-
ed early. The range of prices was from
$3.50 to $3.40. There were practically no cheep
in. One bunch was sold from a pen. All
kinds of sheep quoted steady.

Hogs—Comparative receipts:
Total for today 250
A week ago gno
A j-»»ar ago son

lurkat steady to stronger. The run of
hogs was a lierht one and quality good. The
prices ranged from J3.30 to $3.40. Representa-
tive sale*:

Butchers
—

No. Wt. Price.) No. WL Prlra
36 225 .. $3 40 | 7 345 .. $3 30

'

67 206 .. 385 |S0 225 .. 3 37*4
Packers

—
S 535 .. $3 00 7 .... 777820 7~UTIO

39 340 .. 8 00._
Rough—

1 440 ..$2 50jl 430 $210

Piga—

16 113 ..$2 8515 120 . $2 85
8 12' ..
Cattle— Comparative Bales:

Total for tcO&y 175
X week ago M0
A year ago 325
Common cattle salable at low prices. Repre-

Market steady to strong on butcher cattle
with few in. Stockers and feeder* steady!
sentatlve sales:

Butcher Cows and Heifer*
—

No, Wt. Price. 'No. Wt Pri-e
3 1050 f 75 3 1000 $2 75
1 il» 3 10 1 810 2 75

W ••\u25a0•
• »'» 3 10! 1 1020 3 25

Stock Cows and Heifer*—
? 480 W &0|1 520 $3 00

Stackers and Feeders
—

1 if&'i&J 650 few* 6«5 3 30, 1 4so g 402 600 3 60|
Thin Cowg and Canners

— '

{ ::..::::::%*&* •"»»»
Bulls—

i•\u25a0•\u25a0•.: ::::::SIHi1 uc^^
Stags and Oxen—

2 1600 $2 75,1 $20 $2 40
4 1806 3 25|

Milkers and Sprir.gera
—

1 c and 1 c $3S OC>! 1 cow, S2S 00
1 caw 90 00J1 cow 80 Qp

Sheep
—

Comparative receipts—
Toud for today w
A week ago ,Q
A year age

""
jq

Market steady on all kinds of sheep aad
lambs. There were receipts of consequence
and the only sale was from a pen. Repre=*nu.-
tive s&lea:
>>'o- Wt. Price. Xo. Wt. Price"
I<Jl 203 $3 60 1 buck HO $2 503 lamba .... 65 4 75J 1 b'ck l'mb. 80 $qq

Day's Bales—

swutftoo Hof3b«
"^

Armour Packing Co go
Skiff. Carter & Co *i
G. W. Wentworth \u25a0
W. E. McCormick jAj
Cumminga 4 V
A. G&sne 41

**
J. Aronshon 8
Unclassified sales: }0 io ii

MIIjCH COW EXCHANGE—South St. PaulNov. 24.—Lytle & Raebura's report- Tbelight receipts of cattle generally have brought
about a scarcity of milch cows, but, whilethere is no decrease in the demand only thebeet cows are wanted. There were no buy-
ers today and the market was Inactive Quo-
tations:

*

No. 1 fresh cows 535fi45Medium cows ;; ggl^
TbJa cow* Micaiman fcpe« 100 I^.A.MQIM.

*f£2!GlrJHB SHIPPERS-^ following
rrl?hl%^, c on tt« market yesterday; Nl
wlrJ}..

"
le> calv<*and hogs: Palmer Bros,,

«- x*iloafl:Jacob Ruir- B^alo. cat-
tin m4h°S«; A. Osterberg, Kensing-
%%*\u25a0**? and togs; E. R. Benson. Lowry.
Pe> 'calvea and hogs: Gilberteon, MinnesotaTransfer cattle and calves; Lindernun, Keefeand Co., Redwood hosts. COMMISSION* ETC.-Public Inspection ofhogs, 80c per oar. Dreseed animals, including
lumpy-Jawed cattle 'and meats, are con-demned. Sales, unless otherwise stated, per100 lbs. live weight. Dead bogs. 100 lbs andover, Vfco per lb; lees than 100 Its of no value.Allanimals apparently affected with aotinom-ycosis, or lumpy jaw, or having any swellings
on the head or neck, are subject to inspection
by the state veterinarian. Ifthey pass, their
caroasses are sold for food, otherwise forfertilizers, etc. Public inapeotors dock preg-
nant sows 40 lbs and stags, altered boars, 80
lba each. Yardage: Cattle, 28c; hogs, Boj
•Leep, 5o per head. Feed; Corn, 60c per buj
bay, 75c per 100 lbs; bedding, 600 per 100 lbs.
Commissions: Six dollars carload for single
cecK carloads of hogs and sheep, and $10 car-
load for double-deck carloads of the same.
Fifty cents per head for cattle of all ages,
upto $10 per carload; real calves In less than
car lots not less than 250 per head; cars of
cattle containing less than flva veal calves of
less than 200 lbs weight each, the commis-
sion on the calves discretionary. Double-deok
cars of calves, $18. Mixed carloads of Btook,
60c per head for cattle, 25c per head for calves
10c per head for hogs and sheep, up to $li
per carload. Thirty head and over of hogi i
and sheep arriving at theee yards Ina single ;
car to be charged $6 per car; less than car*

'
load lots 500 per head for cattle, tec per head j
for calves; under thirty head of hogs orsheep, 100 per head. Public inspection of
hogs, 800 per car. Telegraphic market re-
ports, exoept when quoting bona fide sales
made the same day the telegram Is sent for
the person to whom the telegram is ad-
dressed, are at the expense of the recipient

'
All live stock not suita-ble for human food •

is condemned by the government.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTION

—
Cattle,

hogs and sheep are held on account of ad- j
vanced pregnancy. Cows within a month of 1
parturition and for ten days after will be
subject to condemnation; also sheep and hogs
three weeks before and ten days after. Tb»
government inspectors in the various slaugh-
ter houses condemn the meat of all oows that j
have calves lneide with their hair on. The
inspection of hogs made by the government
inspectors at the scales before weighing is
very close, and their decision li final, sales-
men having no appeal therefrom. All badly
pregnant sows, hogs with bunches, bolls, and
also hogs with cuts on the hams and shoul-ders, bob" or "deacon" oalves are con-
demned. Scabby sheep and those that are
emaciated aro thrown out.

MIDWAY HORSE MARKET
—

Minnesota
Transfer, St. Paul, Nov. 24.—Barrett & Zim-
merman's report: Receipts of horses were
large and satisfactory for the market- Trade
steady and showed eign of firmness. The en-
tire negotiation was transaotted on heavy
logging iiorees. Lumbermen were well repre-
sented amongst the buyers and were active
purchasers. The weather was favorable, for
logging has made a demand for horses, and
a large number is expected to be sold this
week. The nominal value of serviceable,
sound horses, from 4 to 8 years, was as fol-
lows:Drafters, choice to extra $55@140
Drafters, common to good 75@100
Farm horses, common to good 60® 70
Farm horses, choice to extra 80® 90

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 24.-Cattie— Receipts, 1,500;
market steady; beef steers, $4@5.2i>; stockers
and feeders, $2.50@4.50; cows and heifers, $2®
4.50; Texas and Indian steers, $3@4.25; cows
and. heifers, $2.15@3.40. Hogs—Receipts, 5,500;
m£trket steady; Yorkers. $3.36®8.46; packers,
$3.45©3.55; butchers', $3.20@3.60. Sheep—Re-
ceipts, 500; market steady; natives, $3.25®
4.26; lambs, $4.26<§5.75.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 24.—CatUe— Receipts,
2,400; setady: native steers, $2.60® 5.25; Texas
steers, $2.40®4.tj»; Texas cows and heifers,
$1.26<g2.55; native cows and heifer*. $1.50@
4.50; stockers aiffd feeders, $2.20@4.50. Hogs-
Receipts, 800; steady to strong; bulk of sales,
$3.35@3.50. " Shaep— Receipts, 1,000; firm;
lambs, $4@5.15; iauttons, $2@4.10.

SOUTH OMAHA,Nov. 24—Cattle— Receipts,
1,200; market active and stronger; native beef
steers, $4.30-55.30; Wfestern beef steers, $3.70
©4.20; Texas steers, $3.60<g3.90; oows and
heifers, $3@4; stockers and feeders, $3.40@
4.40; bulls, stags, etc, $2.25@8.75. Hogs—Re-
ceipts 8 00*; market a shade higher; bulk of
sales, $3.50@3.55. Shoep— Receipts, 8,500;
stronger; native muttons, $3.70® 4.50; Western
muttons, $3.50@4; stockers. $3®3.65; lambs,
J4W0.20.

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—Hogs—Receipts, 2,000;
left over, 4.000; market rather slow but
Bteady; light hogs, $3.25®3.57 1^; mixed. $3.35
(53.62V5,; heavy $3.25® 8.66; rough, $3.25@3.40;
Yorkers, $3..V>®3.55. Cattle— Receipts, 4..VK);
strong to a ehade higher; beeves, $4.15(fi3.70;
cows' and heifers, $1.75@4.70; Texas steers.
53.1054.30; Westerns, $3.<50<i?4.50; stockers and
feeders, $8®4.50. Sheep— Receipts. 7,000; mar-
ket strong to 10c 'higher: native sheep. $2.60®
4.55; Westerns, $2.90@4.60; lambs, $4®5.75.

SIOUX CITY, 10., Nov. 24.—CatCe—Re-
ceipts, 300; Wednesday, 632; shipments. 1.275;

market quiet, about steady. Sales: 28 W^Bt-
erns, ay 993 lbs, $3.75; 47 Westerns, ay LOl6
lbs, $3.85; 2 cows, ay 1.070 lb«, $2.25; 2 cows,
ay 1860 lbs, $3.25; 12 stock heifers, ay 875
lbs. $3.25; 8 strwk helfexs. ay 678 lbs, $3.35;
2 bulls, ay 1.570 lbs, $2.«>; 2 bulls, ay 1,180
lbs, $2.75; 8 bulls, ay 1.270 lbs, $3.G0; 6 cock-
ers and feeders, ay 758 lbe, $3.76; 12 etockers
and feeders, ay 841 lbs, $3.80; 6 calves, ay

320 lbs, $4.20; 9 calves, ay 290 lbs. $4 45; 3
yearlings, ay 503 lbs, $3.55; 22 yearlings. «v
ft4S lbs, $3.90. Hoga—Receipts. 1,400; Wednes-
day, 950. Market strong, selling, $3.35g3.r>0;
bulk of sales, $3.3503.40.

l'lnanclnl.

STWNISH POlTtS— Madrid, Nov. ?4.—Sran-
ish fours closed today at 58.35. Gold was
quoted at 39.50.

FOREIGN BAINK STATEMENTS— Paris,
Nov. 24.—The weekly statement of the Bank
of France shows the following changes, as
compared with the previous account: Notes
In circulation, decreased 27.6M.f>oo francs:
treasury notes current, increased 13 625 000
francs; gold In hand, increased 1.425,000
franca- bills discounted, decreased 32.725.000
francs- silver in hand, lncrea ed 725,0<?0 francs.

London. Nov. 24 —The wtekly statement of
the Bauk of England show? the following
changes, as compared with the previous ac-
count- Total reMlTf. increased fS19.000: cir-
culation, decreased ££8. 000; bullion, increased
£6X7,941: othrr securities, dec-eased £1,000;
other deposits, tocrqasefi £422.000; public de-
posit?. Increased £540.000; nctes, reserve, in-
crvased. £7>9.f-uO pounds: povtrnment securi-
ties, increased (125,000. Tho proportion of the
Bank of England's reserve to liability, wh'ch
last week was 53.90 per o.nt. Is now 54.60
per cent. The Bank of England's rate of dis-
count remains unchanged at 4 per cent.

Liverpool Wheat.

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 24.— Wheat— Spot, No. 1
California. 6s lt)d: No. 1 red northern spring,
firm. 6s S^fl; No. 2 red Western winter, dull,
6s. Corn—Spot, firm; American mixed, 3s
ll%d_

GLOUCESTER^ RECORD.
Ninety Two Fishermen and Nine-

teen Venweln liowt During- the Year.

From tho New York Sun.
The books of the Glouwtfter Mutual Fish-

ing Insurance company, of this city, show
that during the past year nineteen vessels
and ninety-two men from this port have
been lost in the fishing industry. Twenty-
five widows and nf:y-six .fatherless children
were left by those who perished this year.

'\u25a0s were eleven vessels and
sixty-three men, who left five widows and"twenty-two children. The loss of life r&-
sultod from the following causes:
Washed or knocked overboard at sea.. 10
Landed sick and died OZDrownt-d while handling trawls !!!!.!llDrowned from vessels in port ....IIMWent down wlrh vessels 1111

Total 02

Won't Freeze.
This is a problem that confronts almosteverybody where large systems of water-pipicg are in use. A new German process

designed to prevent this goes one step far-
n'nd wovidea an opportunity for itsexpansion by cold. Into the iron pipe as far

as it is above ground there Is Inserted a
second narrower D?pe of thin sheet tin orlead, which fs filled with aa elastic sub-stance, such *£ rubber, for instance. Thisinsertion remains unaffected by ordinary
pressure, but if extreme cold should cause
the water to treeaet the elastic insertion is
eomi>rein*t-d t>j; so cauch as the volume ofwater is increased, by freezing. In thawing
tho Insertion expands again to its original
circumference. The tin or lead around the
insertiob is for tarn Durpose of preventing
the war*r fr^m assuming an unpleasant
taste or odor. Water pipes provided with such
insertion withstood a cold teat of 40 degrees
oantigrarte, while others that were not pro-
vided with it bursi every time.— Philadelphia
Record-

Keeping Warm in Maine.
Up in Maine men keep warm in bed by

comparison. They Jump inbetween the freez-
ing sheets and hereically thrust the feet down
straight to the boU»m of the bed. Then inch
by inch they draw the feet up within the folds
of the nightgown and when the knees touch
the chin they feel, by comparison, quite
warm.—New York Commercial Advertiser.

THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
Who are Injured by the use of coffee. Re-
ceutiy there has been placed la all the rro-
oery stores a new preparation called GRAIN-
O, made of pure grain*, that takes the place
of coffee. The mo* delicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress, and but few can
teH It from coffee. It does not cost over %
as much. Children may drink It with great

benefit 15 ««. and 25 eta. per paefcata. Try
11. Ajkflat QiUlH4s, ,

POKER RUINS BANK
GAME THAT BROUGHT DISASTER

«"O AS INSTITUTION
I AT RESO

JOHN LOVE'S LUCKY PLAY

An Instance In Which Four Aces
Were Good Collateral— Banker
Wno Furnished Fonda to the
Loser Forced Out of Business—

—
Cards Marked While the Money

Was Being Secured AllIn Cash.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
Another poker game, or rather the contin-

uation of one which began when John Love,
Col. Reed, Lucky Sanders, and Hugger Joe
struck the mining camp, two months before,
was on. The "parlor" of the Reno hotel,
with its Bide door opening into the bar, was
the scene of the contest. More than a thou-
sand times the littla old marble-top table
had been fairly covered with greenbacks, sil-
ver and gold, while seated around itprosper-
ous miners, like these fou», had battled with
Dame Fortune.

John Love nad come to Reno from th»Bast. Big, Jolly and good-natured, he was
tha brunt of all the jokes the horde of min-ers in the hotel could conoelve. But he wasa poker player. "With five cards In his handsand a high stack of yellows and blue* he
would baok his Judgment mull the last check
had passed into the hands of his adversaries
and the last dollar from his pocket. Thesefour played for casb. and cash only.

"Put you' papah lv the stove. Gentlemennevan aek favors lv a gentlemen's pokah
game," 001. Reed had frequently observed
when paper was offered in lieu of cash. And
the colonol was a poker player also. He
played with a cairn deliberation which threw
his companions entirely off guard. Lucky
Sanders, so called because of his good for-
tune at poker, his first name having never
been known to his companion*, was a quick
Slayer. A glance at his flve cards and hisraw settled It with him.

Phigger Jones had acquired his Christianname because of his anxiety to gpend all hiswaking hours at the Reno hotel poker table.When Plugger got up in the morning hisflrßt act was to
"

'low" to some one that he"wouldn't mind slttin* In." He rarely fail«d
to have a quorum seated about the marble-top table before the dinner bell was heard.
Itwas so on this occasion, and Love and the
oolonel seemed to have all the luck. Thustho game run until Lucky and Plugger saw
their pile of checks each representing $100
disappear one after the other. Lucky wasdealing and he asked Plugger, who sat at hisright, to cut the cards.

Go on. I'll see if Ican't drap
on somethin' without cuttin'," he said.

GREATEST OF THSUH GAMES.
The pasteboards were dealt without the cut.

The colonel as usual was in calm deliberation
after picking up his hand. Jones seemed
suddenly to become serious, and threw his
cards Into the discard with an oath. Lucky
peeked at his Just as Love covered the col-
onel's ante with a $20 raise. Lucky's card*
followed Plugger's into the deck. But the
colonel came back at Love with a $5o raise.
Love looked again and raised the pot an-
other |50. The colonel met tbe • raise andcalled tor two cards.

"You uns are up against t'other now. Iguess," Lucky remarked. Love stood pat andbet a hundred. The colonel studied thecards a minute and raised a hundred. Loveraised a hundred more. 8o did the colonelPlugger nearly fell from his chair when Love
made another hundred raise, and suggested
that "the limit be drapped." The colonelagreed and began to count his pile. "Sevenforty-three," he said, as he pushed it into
the center of the table.

"Here's four seventy-nine. AllIgot here.I'llwrite you an 'I. 0. U.,' Love said, Dush-
ing his pile into the mass of greenbacks andgold.

"No gentleman would offah papah," the
colonel said, as he had under similar circum.
stances a thousand times before.

The remark seemed to anger Love.
"Plugger, burn up all the cards but our

hands," he ordered, and Plugger gathered up
the discards and deck and threw them into
the ooen stove.

"Colonel, Ipropose to see them cards of
yourn. Will you trust me on the honor of agentleman to leave the room for more money?
Write your own name ou the back of each
card."

BANKERS BECOME THEIR BACKERS.
The colonel did as requested and passed

over his hand face downward for Love to
mark. Then Love left the room. He bent his
footsteps toward the larger of the two banks
of Reno. At the doorway he encountered the
president of the institution, George Thomas.Pulling his cards from his pocket he laid
them before Thomas, and said:

"George, me and the colonel is a-goin' It
What's them worth?"

Thomas' eyes fairly stood out of their sock-
eta as he surveyed the pasteboards. "Them's
wuth the whole sheebang," he replied.

A few minutes later Thomas, with his pock-
ets bulging, accompanied Love to the Reno
hotel parlor.

"Colonel, this gentleman sees yo' rats* andraises you a thousand," Love said laying a
stack of bills on the table with the heap ofgreenbacks and gold.

The colonel glanced at Thomas. "Wait ten
minutes. No gentleman would offah pupah

"
he said, and he forthwith disapepar^d from
the room. He walked around thr> comer of
the hotel to the Second Dank of tteno. Step-
ping to the cashier's window ne ask- a fcr
"Bill Dawson," the owner of the institutionBillcame around the partition.

"Bill, look at these an' tell me what io'
think they is wuth."

A glance sufficed Bill. "Holy snikes andgrasshoppers," he said. "Colonel, tii'm is
worth every cent In this bank."

Two minutes later Bi.l Dawson and the
colonel appeared at the hotel parlor. Dawbonsaw Thomas and nudged the colinel. The
two bankers glared at each other, but neither
s^pke.

"See you, and raise you flve thousand "
the colonel said, laying a pile of bills in thoheaj.

By this time the news of the fierce poker
game had spread about Reno and a score of
miners were soon crowding about the play-
era. Thus the betting went on, $5,000 at "a
time, until the resources of both banks were
exhausted. Love's last bet was $7,500, and
the colonel called it.

Every one in the room stood on tiptoe and
the deepest silence prevailed, for every one
knew that the fate of one of the two bankshinged on these poker hands. Love looked
bo serious that his old acquaintances standing
near gazed In wonder at him. With delibera-tion fee threw his flve cards, on which hinged
the fate of Thomas' or Dawson's bank on the
table before him, face downward.

"Colonel, look at that wrl'in' and tell the
boys if those are the flve cards Iheld in thegame," he said.

The coloi'el looked at his s'gnature on the
beck of each card and after n'di'ng assent
he laid his hand face downward for Love's
inspection.

"All right, colonel," Love paid.
Thomas and Dawson. both coiifldfnt, wer«

glaring at each other when Love turned over
one card. It was the ace of spades. The
miners leaned forward and Love turred over
the ace of heart*. Then he exposed the ace
of cubs. Dawson and the'coionel lonked at
each other, and both colored slightly. Then
Love turned over the tr*y of spades. The
two men looked wondcrlngly alt sa^h other.
They knew that the next card meant life or
death for Dawson's bank. Love did not hesi-
tate for a moment before he turned over the
ace of diamond!). The colonel and Dawson
seemed stunned for a moment. The colonel
was the first to act. Taking up h» five
cards he tore them in two. and walking over
to the stove threw them Into ;!he fire. Daw-son looked at Love as he raked the pile of
currency, gold and silver to his side of the
table. Then he left the room and three min-
utes later the doors of Dawson's bauk wer#
closed for all time.

TAMPERED WITH HIS HAT.
Amusing Trick Played on a Chicago

Club Member.
From the Chicago Chronicle.

A certain member of and pretty con-
stant frequenter at the Chicago club
is regarded by hte fellows as something
of a hypochondriac, and they think
U ro harm to play a variety of tricks
upon him, hoping thereby to recall him
to a saner frame of mind.

Some of the tricks they play upon
him would be called paradoxes if they
were only words. For example, all
sorts of devices are employed to meet
all sorts of '^symptoms" in their patient
but not by immediately attacking
them. On the contrary, the plan is to
encourage them. The latest symptom
thus treated manifested itself in the
patient's head. He was, as his friendsbelieved, perfectly well, but he imagin-
ed that he had some disease of the
head and told of some strange and very
bad feelings In the frontal region of
his cranium. Hiß friends began at
once to sympathize with him and to
say that a new disease, called by the
doctors the swelled head, had been
discovered. Athearing this he became

[§, flood Am* •xca.isd, f«it ot Ma top
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piece end rose and looked fai a glos«
to see Ifpossible how much enlarged
It was. Then he resumed Ms place at
the table, but though wine was offered
him he declined to drink it,aji-d d-elicate
food was set before him, but he could
not eat it. Still his friends hold him
in conversation, In which hie critical
condition formed the chief topic.

Meanwhile one of hia fellows stole
away from the party and out to tha
hat rack. He deftly sllp-ped a ribbon
of thick paper under the band lining
of the Imaginary sick man's h«.t. Soon
afterward the company broka up, and
when the un<h«.ppy owner of the stuffed j
hat came to out it on he exclaimed
that his head was already too large foi
It and asked distressfully what he
Rhould do. He was told that he would
better do nothing, but to go home and
to bed, but he was charged to make
his appearance there the next night
When his friends hoped he would b*
much better.

The next night found the game com.
pany a.gain assemibled at the club. The
man who thought himself sick told over
his symptoms, the principal being that
of the enlargement of his skull. But
notwithstanding, an hour was passed
merrily enough, and meantime a second
strip of paper was placed under tha
band lining, as before. The effect on
the deluded nrnn was the same ns be.
fore. Hia head was still more swollen,
his hat bound him painfully tight and
the owner of it went away despondent.
However, he returned to the club tha
following night in a most unhappy
plig-ht, but only to have the same trickplayed him again and again on suc-
ceeding nights till the head and hat
had most unequal measurements. Then
the man grew really ill and his friends,
becoming alarmed, revealed to him
their mischievous secret.

The poor man quickly recovered, but
itwas a month or more before he could
muster up courage to go to the club
again. And when he did go there was
too much talk there of the swelled
hpad disease to please him. j
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TREATMENT
(IRES THE FIRST TIME.

CRBO TREATMENT is Dr. Cole'g own
diacovery for 'WEAK. MB.\, in every way
weak, who may be Buffering from the -Wasting
we&henin* and nervous results of LOST

After a quarter of a century's practice In
the curing of all DISEASES OF MEN asa specialty, ad in treatment and cure of luat

1 Euoh cases as these Dr. Cole discovered his
famous CREO TREATMENT. It not only

1 acts directly on the GESITO-I'IUJiARV
;organs, strengthening, invigorating, revital-
Ilzlng and rejuvenating the fundamental or-gans, but at once imparts to him the vitality

end vigor 01 manhood that he should posst-gs
CRECf TREATMENT electrifies the whole !
system, searches out the weak points and for-
tifies them at once by acting on the nerve
centers, stomaoh, digestive organs, heart,
liver, kidneys, bladder, spinal cord and brain;
thus preparing the way for nature to assertItself, making the man strong, vigorous, ro-
bust and healthy; without an ache or pain,
correcting the whole system.

OFFICE TREATMENT.
In every case, where it is possible for you

to come to the offices, by al! means do so. It
is »o much more satisfactory to you and to
the doctor to have a personal consultation and
examination. You then Bee and talk with tho
old doctor.

HOME TREATMENT.
For those who cannot come to the offices

our method of home treatment in all cases
is perfect as It can be made. A complete ani
correct diagnosis Is made of each case, free
of charge, and a special course of treatment
Is sent to meet the special requlremen's of
each case, by mail or express. Dr. Aifred L.
Cole. Medical Institute and Council of Physi-
cians, 24 Washington Avenue South, Minne-
apolis.
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Dr. GHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the onlypositively guaranteed remedy for
the Drink Habit,NerTouaness and Melancholy
caused bystrong drink.

WE GUARANTEE FOUR BOXES
to rare any case with a positive written
guarantee or refund the money, and to de-
stroy the appetite for intoxicating liquors.

the TAiii.rrscan Be oivbn without
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

STROIBDRIIKsSsajsafK
not hesitate; you take no -risk. Upon receipt
of 810.00 we willmail you four (4) boxes and
positive written g-uarantoe to core or re>
rand your money. Single boxes J3.00. 46
1*-

• or by mail.
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